House and land package

The Sienna
From $397,500*

252 Narin Loop, Bullsbrook
TOTAL HOUSE SIZE

237m 2

BED

4

BATH

2

CAR SPACE

2

This estate effortlessly combines the breath-taking beauty and tranquillity of the
countryside with the nearby contemporary attractions. The estate is ideal for
those following a healthy and active lifestyle. There are many nature reserves
and walking trails nearby, giving residents the perfect opportunity to view the
countryside and the abundance of flora. The existing community puts a strong
emphasis on, and is passionate about, sports. This includes the Bullsbrook Saints
Football Club, the Bullsbrook Cricket Club and the Bullsbrook Bowling Club.

Our exclusive package includes:
The Sienna Live it up large with affordable innovation in The Sienna! There’s
flexibility and private space for everyone, with four bedrooms and two bathrooms
designed around contemporary, central living that extends to a secluded
alfresco. The front master suite and home theatre create stylish street appeal,
while the garage is cleverly located at the rear. Fujitsu ducted reverse cycle air
conditioner, Raised ceilings to living rooms and alfresco, 900 MM Fisher and
Paykel SS appliances, 20mm essastone benchtopps to kitchen, bathroom and
ensuite, selection of 6 designer elevations, choice of different flooring materials,
blinds, mirrored double sliding robes to all minor bedrooms, dishwasher recess
with plumbing and power, 30 led downlights, security system, and more.

John Agnew M: 0406 455 138 E: johnag@commodorehomes.com.au

Perth Metro 6555 7526
*See website and specific package for full terms and conditions. Price correct at time of printing. Images and landscaping are for illustrative purposes. FHOG discounted
from price and non-first home buyers subject to different circumstances. Commdore Homes is not the owner of the land. The land is advertised by agreement between
Commodore Homes and the land developer and/or vendor. Advertised price does not take include transfer duty, settlement costs and other settlement of the land fees.
Provisional sum for site works included in price. BC 9769.

